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Hello, 

I had the privilege, along with other members of the senior leadership team, of visiting 

classrooms this week to see how the return to school is going. (Please be assured that we were 

all suitably donned in PPE so as to reduce risk and we each stuck to our specific school 

bubbles.) It was so lovely to see the children enjoying their learning and being back in school. 

All the children we spoke to said how pleased they were to be back and how much they had 

missed being with their friends and teachers.  

The children, and staff, were also able to say how they helped keep people safe when they are 

in class by remembering the routines we have in place to support ‘hands, space, face’ when in 

school. Our daily routines have changed since last year, what with all the additional hand 

hygiene routines and staggered timetables, but the children we spoke to all said that they were 

getting used to these new routines of the school day and that they helped them feel safe in 

school.  

I know that the teachers and all staff are so pleased to have the children back in school and I 

would like to thank everyone for their hard work in making sure that the children’s return to 

school was positive.  

I hope you all enjoy the weekend.  

Stay safe.  

Tim Browse 

Isolating from school 

There are ongoing disruptions to children’s attendance due to how we are all having to manage coronavirus if there are 

suspected cases. I do acknowledge that these disruptions, due to individuals or households having to isolate, are frustrating 

but people should ensure that they continue to follow the guidance.  

 If your child is isolating because their class bubble has been closed, they must stay at home.  

 If anyone in your household has symptoms, then the entire household must stay at home and the person with 

symptoms should book a test.  

 Anyone who is isolating must not meet up with other people outside of their household.  

 Older siblings, who may themselves be isolating from secondary school due to bubble closures, must stay at home and 

should not be coming to Air Balloon to drop-off or pick-up Air Balloon pupils.  

It is so important people follow these rules. By not doing so people are not only putting others at risk but they may also be 

extending the time children may have to stay away from school. 

Photo Consent Form 

At the end of the summer holidays, we sent out updated Photo and Video image consent forms via ParentMail. If you have not 

yet completed the form, please can you do so as soon as possible. If you the form to be resent, please email us - 

airballoonhillp@bristol-schools.uk  
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Absences from school 

We know that if children feel unwell it may be the result of a cold or flu. If a child is unwell, it is important that we check for 
the following symptoms to determine if it may be a suspected case of coronavirus: 
  

 A new and continuous cough 

 A fever 

 A loss or change in sense of taste/smell 
  
If a child displays any of these symptoms then they should stay at home, contact 119 and book a test. 
  
If the test is positive then the household should isolate for 14 days. 
If the test is negative then the child should return to school when they are feeling better. 
  
If parents cannot book a test, and the COVID  symptoms persist, then they should continue to isolate for ten days with other 
members of the household isolating for fourteen days. 
  
If a child is displaying other symptoms, such as a sore throat, sneezing, blocked nose, then they should stay at home and only 
return when they are feeling better. In this situation, we advise all parents to gain medical advice with regards to whether the 
symptoms may be linked to COVID. If a medical professional advises parents that a test is not required then they should let the 
school know before the child returns to school. 
  
We have created a flow diagram to help everyone make the right decision with regards to looking after their children if they 

are unwell. If this guidance changes, we will make sure that we update you as soon as we can.  

Home learning 

We have created 10 days’ worth of learning activities for children who are isolating. These resources can be found on our 

school website and can be accessed by any child who is having to isolate whilst the rest of their class is still attending school. 

These resources are online and children will need paper and a pencil to complete the tasks. While individual children are 

isolating, we do ask that parents and carers facilitate the home learning using these resources.  

If a class bubble is isolating, then all children will be sent a link to an initial home learner starter pack. The class teacher will 

then be in touch to facilitate home learning activities every day until the class are back in school.  

Reception - https://www.abhps.com/foundation-stage/   Year 4 - https://www.abhps.com/year-4/  

Year 1 - https://www.abhps.com/year-1/     Year 5 - https://www.abhps.com/year-5/  

Year 2 - https://www.abhps.com/year-2/     Year 6 - https://www.abhps.com/year-6/  

Year 3 - https://www.abhps.com/year-3/ 

 

FAB - Mother's Day Gifts 

Unfortunately, due to the lockdown at the end of March, FAB was unable to provide the gifts ordered for 

Mother's Day.  We are very sorry for the disappointment this caused.  As a result of the lockdown, we didn't feel 

able to keep the chocolates that had been purchased as we didn't know if they would run out of date before we 

could distribute them, so, rather than having boxes of chocolates go to waste, these were donated to members 

of the Emergency Services. 

We are now able to offer families the option of receiving a refund for the money paid for the Mother's Day gifts or receiving a 

gift (please note, chocolates and flowers will not be available).  Alternatively, if families would be happy for the money paid to 

be used as a donation to FAB, we would be very grateful.  This year, it is unlikely that we will be unable to carry out much 

fundraising and as a result, the financial support we are able to offer the school will be limited. Any donations will be gratefully 

received. 

We will be sending out a ParentMail questionnaire to everyone who placed an order asking what you would like to do and we 

will respond to all requests for gifts or refunds as soon as possible. 

Friends of Air Balloon 

https://www.abhps.com/foundation-stage/
https://www.abhps.com/year-4/
https://www.abhps.com/year-1/
https://www.abhps.com/year-5/
https://www.abhps.com/year-2/
https://www.abhps.com/year-6/
https://www.abhps.com/year-3/
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Flu Vaccinations 
 

 A reminder that if you want your child to have the flu vaccination in school, please complete the consent form 
and return it to the school office (either in the post-box or via your child’s book bag) as soon as possible but no 
later than Monday 28th September.   

Year 7 Applications 

The application window is open and all applications must be received by 31st October 2020. 

https://www.bristol.gov.uk/schools-learning-early-years/secondary-apply 

We have be updating the Year 6 page on the school website with details of secondary school open days as and 

when we receive them. 

https://www.abhps.com/year-6/  

If you have any questions or need help completing your application, please do not hesitate in contacting Sally King in the 

school office.  

NB - Virtual open events are confirmed for 

 Bristol Brunel Academy - 24th September 2020 - 4:00pm, 5:30pm and 7:00pm. 

 Bristol Metropolitan Academy - 21st September 2020 - 5:00pm. 

 John Cabot Academy - Are holding open afternoons from 21st September to 23rd October 2020 - Please visit their 

website to book a place. 

Blue Peter Badge Alert! 

During lockdown one of our pupils, Belle in Year 6, applied for a Blue Peter Badge.  In her correspondence to 

Blue Peter she explained how one day she would love to become an environmentalist and she sent them 

pictures of her helping her Mum planting some beautiful plants in the back garden. The folks at Blue Peter were 

so impressed that they sent Belle a Blue Peter badge. Well done, Belle. You should feel very proud to be the 

owner of a special Blue Peter badge. Well done! 

https://www.bristol.gov.uk/schools-learning-early-years/secondary-apply
https://www.abhps.com/year-6/
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